How to Submit Your Work to TaskStream

1. To access TaskStream, go to https://eportfolio.luc.edu

2. You’ll then log in using your Loyola username and password (the same that you use to log in to your e-mail)

3. To submit your work, you will click on “Global Health.” For more instructions on how to submit work, please check out: http://www.flipsnack.com/AA75CEEC5A8/fzul6ijt
Additional Information

- What is TaskStream?

TaskStream is Loyola’s official ePortfolio system. Among other uses, students can build professional ePortfolios using TaskStream. Faculty can also use ePortfolios in their courses and academic programs to collect and to assess evidence of student learning. To learn more about ePortfolios, TaskStream, and Loyola’s ePortfolio Program, kindly visit http://www.luc.edu/eportfolio

- Who should I contact if I have questions?

If you have questions about using TaskStream, please contact Michelle Kusel at eportfolio@luc.edu.